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5/4" x 6" x 12'
RADIUS EDGE
CEDAR DECKING

$1469
5/4" x 6" x 16'......

$2488

TUSCANSTONE
OUTDOOR FIREPLACE
A unique stone with a hand-chiseled
appearance that has the look of being
aged in the sun for hundreds of years. 

GAL. BLUE LABEL
PENETRATING
OIL FINISH
Protect the natural beauty
of any variety of wood.
Use on any exterior wood
surface where a transparent
finish with ultraviolet
protection is needed.

$3199

6' DOG EARED
CEDAR FENCE
BOARDS
Add privacy and
beauty to your yard.

$279
Each

Per Piece

CEMPLANK®

8-1/4" X 12'
LAP SIDING
Is an attractive and durable
alternative to vinyl and
wood-based siding. The
cedar grain texture of
Cemplank lap siding
provides a wood
appearance with proven
fiber cement performance.
Cemplank lap siding comes
with a 25 year limited
product warranty including
non-prorated coverage
for the first 10 years.

$609

RHINO
ARMADILLO LITE DECKING
Uniquely fluted underside eliminates
unnecessary mass and creates a plank that
is 20% lighter than comparable composite
planks.  Choose from Painted Desert or
Canyon Grey.16' & 20' grooved & 16' solid.

$229
Lin. Ft.
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START ALL YOUR PROJECTS HERE!

PREMIUM
VINYL 
WINDOWS
Beauty, energy
efficiency and
durability come
together in
JELD-WEN®  Premium
Vinyl Windows.
Available with 
nearly as many
options as there are
color choices, these
windows are built for
decades of low-
maintenance
operation.

Energy efficiency is
standard. It's the
options that
set them apart.

FORTRESS DECK RAILING
As a respected category creator and industry leader, Fortress Railing Products
offers a complete line of innovative, quality railing solutions that encompasses
6 distinct categories.

WE STOCK

SHELVING

CUSTOM
STAIR SYSTEMS
Our products are defined by
their unique design—providing
uncompromised durability
and style. Aside from our vast
array of standard components,
our custom shop can create an
unlimited number of
carvings, turnings, handrail
profiles and much more in
15 standard and exotic
wood species.
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IF YOU NEED IT, WE HAVE IT!

COMPETITIVE PRICING,
FRIENDLY AND

KNOWLEDGEABLE
EMPLOYEES

STOP IN TODAY
& SAVE!

5/8" x 50'
CONTRACTOR-
FARM™

GARDEN HOSE
Commercial grade. 5-ply
construction. Brass couplings.
Kink resistant. (9145442)

$2499

GAL.
SPRAYER
Anti-clog filter. Large
opening for no mess
in mixing and cleaning.
Adjustable nozzle. Includes wand
and hose. (0614107)

$1199

5/8" x 75'
CONTRACTOR+
GARDEN HOSE
5 ply. Tough, abrasion resistant
cover. Crushproof brass cou-
plings. Dual reinforcing for kink
resistance. (8095655)

$3299

QT. KLEENUP®

WEED & GRASS
KILLER
41% super concentrate.
Makes up to 21 gallons.
(3755014)

$1699

2.5-GAL.
EPA GAS CAN
Variable flow, automatic
venting. Airtight seal
when not in use.
(4496196)

$1099

2-GAL.
SURESPRAY
SPRAYER
Funnel top tank
for easy filling.
Adjustable poly
cone nozzle. Anti-clog filter. (9304536)

$2499

HAND-HELD
SPREADER
Great for small applications of fertil-
izer or lawn seed. Rust-proof plastic
hopper and agitator. Easy to use.
(6097794)

$1299
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2750 Hwy. 95 South
Moscow, ID 83843
208-882-4541

STORE HOURS
Monday - Friday 7 am - 5:30 pm

Saturday 8 am - 4 pm

3729 14th Street
Lewiston, ID 83501
208-743-2534

STORE HOURS
Monday - Friday 7 am - 5:30 pm

Saturday 8 am - 4 pm
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LAWN & GARDEN SUPPLIES!

RIVER PEBBLES
.5-cu.-ft. bag. Use in gardens, pathways,
driveways, ponds, and more. Attractive
and natural rock. Easy to spread,
controls erosion, and retains moisture.
(2366003)

$359
Bag

PREMIUM
BARK NUGGETS
2-cu.-ft. bag. Naturally organic
shredded bark. Ideal for all
landscaping, insulating plants,
and mulching soil. discourages
weed growth. (9684911)

$479
Bag

CEDAR
BARK MULCH
2-cu.-ft. bag.  Ideal for landscape
mulching, pathways, pet areas
and moisture retention areas.
(4422408)

$479
Bag

BOW RAKE
60" ash handle. Gray forged head.
Black steel color. 16 tines. (3580289)

$2699

LONG HANDLE
FIBERGLASS
ROUND POINT SHOVEL
10" soft cushioned grip. 14-gauge
for maximum toughness. (9690199)

$2399
LONG HANDLE
FIBERGLASS
SQUARE POINT
SHOVEL
48" handle with 10" grip.
(7345218)

$2199

MANORSTONE®

Radius face angled sides only.
Versatile and easy to use. Gray.

$349
Each


